Client Testimonials

What our clients have to say about our Service...

Steve Hurley, All About U Promotions
Mark from Penrith Valley Pest Control, arrived to spray my premises, on his arrival it was
extremely windy and out of concern for the environment and my neighbours we agreed it was
best to spray the inside only, and postpone the outside for a less windy day, My daughter has
eczema and we were concerned that she may have a reaction to the chemicals, Mark had a
new low irritant treatment that the army us

es for their uniforms, and it was odourless and we had no problems with my daughter either.
Mark has now finished the job, I commend him on his professionalism and his concern for the
environment, my neighbours and family, and best of all my bug problem has been solved.

Paul & Jenny, Prospect
I was referred to Penrith Valley Pest Control from a friend who uses them and is very
impressed with both the work done and the friendly staff. I was even more impressed when they
sprayed my house and now I won’t use any other service. My wife was worried about the effect
the spray might have on our dogs but I was assured the chemicals were pet friendly and we
didn’t have a problem at all. A great reliable service from a company who actually know what
customer service is!

Shaun & Lesley, Plumpton
Penrith Valley Pest Control exceeded my expectations when they helped me with a cockroach
infestation that other pest control agents labelled impossible to completely eradicate. I was
worried with a young family that the pest control requirements needed for our new house might
be too costly and dangerous, but their great customer service put my mind at ease. 6 months
later we still haven't seen a single cockroach or pests at all! I strongly recommend Penrith
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Valley Pest Control for anyone looking for a complete pest control solution and needing peace
of mind with pests in and around their home.

Brett, South Penrith
After many unsuccessful self attempts to rid a Cockroach problem coming from the roof of my
home, I contacted Penrith Valley Pest Control for a quote. Mark was very informative over the
phone and his pricing structure was more than reasonable comparing to the money already
wasted on my personal attempts to rid the problem. Mark was very punctual and politely
mannered and I was amazed to see just how quickly his products worked. Not only do I no
longer have a Cockroach problem, but Mark also managed to rid the house of spiders and other
unwanted pests. I will continue to use the services of Penrith Valley Pest Control and have also
referred them to my family and friends.
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